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Dreyfus Appointed 
To Chair 
ROTC Panel 

President Lee S. Dreyfus of 
WSU-SP, has been named 
chairman of the Army Advisory 
Panel on Reserve Officer 
Training Corps< ROTC> Affairs. 

The one-year appointment 
was made by Secretary of the 
Army Stanley Resor. 

Dreyfus will head a 15· 
member group representing 
rive education associations, 
ROTC host institutions in the 
lst. 3rd. 5th and 6th Armies, 
university raculties at large and 
the general public al large. 

In accepting the post, I'freyfus 
said "al this time, the im
portance of civi lian and 
educator input into the officer 
educa tion program is critical. 
ROTC has been labeled by 
opponents as the presence of the 
army on the campus·. In truth , 
ROTC represents the presence 
or the university in the army . 
This citizen soldier concept is 
essential in a self-governed 
society ." 

Secretary Resor originally 
appointed the president lo the 
committee in 1969. and shortly 
thereafter Dreyfus wrote a 
position paper on ROTC lhal has 
been · used throughout the 
country as a defense and 
justification for having ROTC 
units on campuses. In it , he 
maintained that it is vital in a 
democracy to have strong 
c ivilian influ ence in the 
military. provided in part by 
civ ilian s tudents doubling as 
ROTC cadets. 

rhe committee is an arm or 
the Pentagon and meets severa l 
times a nnually to discuss 
problems and ways of im
proving ROTC. 

**** **** ____ _ 
~G.I. Toll: 

The following U.S. casually 
figures for Indochina a re based 
on U.S. government statistics. 
They are lower than U.S. 
casualti es reported . by the 
liberation forces·. The figures 
a re from Jan . 1, 1961 to June 5, 
1971. Figures in parentheses are 
for the week May 29 to June 5. 

Killed: 42,250 (19); "Non
combat•· deaths : 9,583 09) : 
Wounded : 299,924 1261 l ; 
Missing , caplured : 1,605. 

STUDENT PAYROLLS 

Student paychecks are 
expected to be available 
for issuance on July 16. 

In this issue: 

Editorial Feature 

Direction '71 

THE STEVENS POINT City Band, under the direction of Robert Van 
Nuys of the WSU-SP Music Dept., performs for the public every Wed
nesday night at 8 p.m. on the West Terrace of the University Center. 

Alice In Dairyland Not Cowed By Title 
It was no surprise to her 

classmates at Stevens Point 
State University when coed 
Marsha Lindsay of Manawa, 
was crowned the 1971 Alice In 
Dairyland. 

Marsha, a pert, five-foot-one
inch sophomore with brown eyes 
and dark hair, was picked this 
spring as one of the campus 
beauties a nd featured pie-

WSU-SP Receives 

Federal Grant 
More than $40,000 in federal 

funds to finance enlargement of 
Stevens Point State Universi ty's 
library holdings both at its main 
campus here and its branch at 
Medford, has been approved by 
the U. S. Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare. 

Rep. David R. Obey (0-
Wausau) a nnounced that a 
$5,000 basic grant plus $3-0,200 in 
s upplemen tal moriies is ea r
marked for the mother in
stitution a nd $5,000 basic and 
$838 supplemental for Medford. 

Dr. Frederich Kremple, dean 
of the learning resources center 
which includes the library, said 
the entire amount will be used 
for original bindings (which 
secures such i t ems as 
professional Jo urn a l s, 
magazines and so forth) and 
development of holdings to 
suppo rt new graduate and 
undergraduate majors. 

No part of the grant is for 
repair of existing books or 
operating expenses. he noted. 

_ Much of the money from 
legislation passed by Congress 
about six years ago to aid 
library development for 
disadvantaged students. 

torially as such in the school 
yearbook. 

She's the 24th Wisconsin lass 
to be crowned an "Alice, " an 
honor lhal has been given only 
once before to a local s tudent. In 
1965, Miss Kathy Kenas of 
Rosendale won the title. 

As Marsha begins her duties 
on Wednesday as the state 's 
ambassador of good will, she 
expects to make good use of he r 
previous academic training 
he r e as a communications 
major. "I won't be able to 
escape the value of my major," 
she said in a phone interview, 
" because so much of my work 
will be in radio and television
it's really going to be a mar· 
velous opportunity for me." 

In earlier years, " Alice's" 
devoted most of their efforts 
promoting just dairy products. 
The nature of the one-year state 
position now e ncompasses 
tourism , general resources, 
manufacturers' products and 
even the brew that made 
Milwaukee famous. 

One of her first public ap
peara nces since her corona tion 
in Peshtigo on Saturday night 
will be at a Milwaukee Brewers 
baseball game. And shortly 
I.hereafter, she undoubtedly will 
begin a tight schedule of 
traveling from one county fair to 
another. 

Marsha , a graduate of 
Manawa High School where she 
won the Daughters of the 
American Revolution award for 
good citizenship and the Betty 
Crocker award for excellence in 
homemaking s kill s , ha s for 
some lime been eyeing a career 
in radio-TV or public re lations. 
She worked last summer and 
during Christmas vacation at 
radio station WDUX in 
Waupaca. 

For the last two years, she has 
been on the staff of WSUS, the 
university radio station which 
broadcasts about eight hours 
daily during the regular school 
year and which televises a news, 
weather and sports show via the 
Stevens Point cable system to 
local residents. 

And besides all Iha~ she has 
won highest academic honors 
for her c l ass r oom per
formances. 

After her reign ends next 
June, Marsha plans to return to 
her a lma mater and finish he r 
course work. But she a lso plans 
a few visits to campus in the 
meantime "because I have a 
boyfriend going to school 
there," she said with a muffled 
giggle. 

The. new Wisconsin sa lesgirl 
with a crown is the daughter of a 
lumber broker in Manawa. She 
has a sister who is a writer of 
poetry (currently having a book 
published) and is married to an 
attorney in Boscobel. A brother 
is a lumber salesman in Oregon. 

" I really am looking forward 
lo the sta te fair when rll get a 
chance to meet a Jot of 
celebr iti es , " she told a 
university newsman. "But it 
will be so much fun to get back 
to school next year, too." 

Editor's Note: This year 
~ore concerns than the dairy 
industry will benefi t from the 
perpetuation o f mal e 
chauvinism through the Alice 
contes t. The use of female 
bodies. to sell beer is certainly 
questionable in it se lf. It 
becomes even more 
<1uestiouable when "Miss Alice" 
mus t suspend her academic 
pursuits for a year to carry out 
her "sa lesgi rl with a crown " 
duties. 

NO. 29 

New Box 

Office Policies 
New box office policies have 

been established for summer 
.theater patrons a t Stevens Point 
State University, according to 
Chairman Seldon Faulkner. 

0 We want to expedite sales 
with the least amount of con
fusion," he said. 

All tickets a re issued on · a 
first-come, firs t-serve basis and 
are good only for the date 
printed. Exchanges may be 
made no later than 24 hours 
before the performance for 
which the ticket is held. No 
refunds will be given, Faulkner 
said. 

He reminded patrons to 
examine their tickets upon 
receipt to insure they have what 
was requested. 

There are various types of 
tickets issued, he explained. The 
season ticket entitles the holder 
admission to a ll four summer 
s h ow s. Seat location is 
renewable each yea r. Public 
price for the summer season is 
$6, tax included. 

The student ticket which 
entitles the student to one ad
mission, is issued upon display 
of a university identification 
card withou t cosL A student 
may pick up more than one 
ticket at a time provided there is 
one I.D. card for each ticket 
they receive. 

Fina lly, the group rate tickets 
entitle members of a group of 
twenty or more tp one admission 
under ·the following conditions : 
(a) group tickets issued in a 
block at a a cost of $1.50 each, 
<bl a group certified as eligible 
may not be formed solely for the 
purpose of securing tickets at 
the group rate, (c l allgrouprale 
tickets must be secured and 
paid for in advance by a 
representative of the group at 
least one week prior to per
formance, (d) group rate tickets 
are non-transferable and may 
be used by bone-fide members, 
< e) there are no refunds or 
exchanges. 

A special type of ticket will be 
utilized during the last 
scheduled play of the summer 
season. The production or a 
Children's Theatre I presen
tation. " Winnie the Pooh," will 
have matinees on July 29, 30, 
and 31 a t t:00 p.m . for which a 
gene ral admission ticket wi ll be 
issued. The cost of these tickets 
is 25 cents per child and adults 
will be admitted only when 
accompanied by a child at a cost 
of the regular admission price of 
$2. These tickets may be bought 
in advance and reserved. 

Reservations are held until 
7 :35 p.m .. 25 minutes before 
c urtain time . All unpaic' 
reserva tions are released at 
that time for sa le on a first
cornc. firs t-serve basis. Paid 
r ese rv a tion s a r e held in 
definitely. Student reservations 
are held a nd-or relea sed on the 
sa me - bas is as public reser· 
vat ions. 
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"visibility"' . As a note or in- suggested that only chi ld- benefits or being a com-
lerest , Dreyfus pointed out that rearing could be a greater ex- missioned officer in terms of 
both Miss Wisconsin and Alice in perinece than college. salary and . length or duty. Col. 
Dairyland are students at WSU-: --'------:----~-~--e~·K~ee~re'co:f1'iii~nt~e;d~~~::~· 1· _ _;,,__ 
S . On t em · " eeUhaU- stu ent could always drop out or 
am on a limb that is being sawed Student leader ROTC during the first nine , 

~;!t~tind me," the president gjxes_vJe~W\IJS!i-----,~;;: ';'essai~;;;~;,ai'i~~r r.1:~; :;:{if'-;c~;;;:"'s"e"'. wJ"un"'i""or"'s __ _ 
f-l£-r-------_.:'.'..:_~_:_--------~--1T~h;e-;seconl speiker was and seniors in ROTC take a free 

Statistics were offered by orientation leader Art Alliston physical at the Rice Clinic and 
Dreyfus to- show that Stevens who told the students to reject must maintain a 2.0 GPA to 
Point ranks third in student the myth that it takes two out-or- qua li fy for advanced courses. U 
preference. outclassed only by class study hours to prepare for accepted, these upperclassmen 
Madison and UWM . He ex- each in-class hour. There can be receive $50 per month for ten 
plained that the classroom no rule, he stated, when such a months or both years. but are 
experience is only one part of variety of courses and in- obliged to go to a summer camp 
university life . To illustrate this , structors exists . A humorous with pay. 
Dreyfus pointed out that both note was touched upon when 
Chicago 8 defendant John Alliston referred to the myriad 
Froines and the American Nazi of information forms and 
Party chairman have lectured ubiquitous lines awaiting the 
.on campus . <Incidentally, the 1

5
·ntcuodme1

0
·ntgs rarnedsh~i~e;~xt af~k 

, Fascist leader is a graduate of . . I". 

the same high school .as were warned agatnst judging "a 
President Dreyfus,.) The good life" on th basis of-
president mentioned these Christianity. Republican doc-
particular lecturers to indicate trine or heterosexuality. 
that this is a " first amendment 

The student, Alliston con
tinued, is in a position to decide 
for himself what his purposes 
are in attending college. A 
balance . however , must be 
round between the academic
and the social. " Change," he 
told parents, "is inevitable ; for 
true learning breeds change." 
He added that parents should 
encourage critical thinking in 
their chi ldren. 

On military dress , O'Keefe 
emphasized that "Some have a 
hang -up about (uniforms)." 
Thus, cadets only need to be in 
uniform for one hour per week, 
in leadership class. or its many 
advantages, O'Keefe indicated 
job security as a trump card of 
the niilitary. Twice he referred 
to the current employment 
situation and presented ROTC 
as an alternatjve. He added that 
salaries for Second Lts. are. 
quite good and will improve. In 
closing, he told students to tell 
their advisors to put ROTC on 

. their study list. O'Keere in this 
session spoke to an audience of 
less than 25 or the 150 at 
orientation . 

Later in the afternoon , 
orientation leaders held sessions 

Next on the student agenda to explain certain aspects of the 
was an optional English test-out academic program . Such things 

WSU-Stevens Point 

campus". In other words, Point 
is a campus where all sides can 
be heard. A variety of ideas are 
necessary to the development or 
the individual, Dreyfus said, 
and urged participation in the 
Arts & Lectures Series and the 
Semester Abroad Program. He 
indicated that within three 
years an Asian program of 
foreign study would be added to · 
the European program. Dreyfus 
encouraged the incoming fresh
men to seek out and welcome 
the Vietnamese. Scandanavian 
and African students enrolled 
here. program. This test or concepts as GPA, credits, _probation, etc. 

and writing abilities is passed were explained. Freshmen filled 
by few incoming freshmen. The out sample registration forms 

t 

Next year's freshman class is 
being introduced to the campus 
through the Freshman Orien
tation Program. Directed by 
Assistant · Dean or Students, 
Joan Taylor , "Direction '71 ", 
the program's official name, is 
intended to prepare new 
students for their college . ex
perince. All freshmen and their 
parents are invi ted to attend one 
of the two-day sessions at a cost 
or $9.75 per person. This charge 
includes $2.50 for the program, 
$4.75 for meals, and $2.50 for 
housing. Parents are housed in 
Thomson Hall and students· are 
housed in Knutzen Hall. Hours 
for ·students are set at t2:00. 
while parents are unrestricted. 
The halls operate exactly as 
they would during the school 
yea r . Those attending the 
program have bedding fur 
nished by Housing and are given 
a roommate. Parents receive no 
special treatment. They spend 
two days experiencing "life in a 
residence hall. " Meals are 
served by Saga Foods. The 
menus are the same ones used · 
during the regular semesters 
and are designed to prepare 
s tudents for cafeteria·style 
eating and to expose parents to 
institutional food preparation . 

The program is designed to be 
seir-sustaining. The $2.50 charge 
for housing pays the entire cost 
of operating two residence halls. 
The meal tickets which cost 
$4.75 entitle the orientee to four 
meals and coffee-eoke breaks. 
This charge covers the 
operating costs or . the rood 
service. Dean Taylor 1s the only 
paid administrator and her 
summer salary is budgeted for 
by Student Affairs. Twelve 
student leaders receive $475.00 
each for their summer's work. 
The ten assistants; only receive 
free room. All student salaries 

are paid by direct state funds or 
through work-study . 

These twenty-two st\.dents 
were selected from over one 
hundred-fifty applications 
submitted to Dean Taylor in 
January. After a preliminary 
interview by Mrs. Taylor, ap· 
plicants were screened by Mr. 
McKaig or the Student Activities 
office. A final interview by a 
panel or residence hall directors 
preceded selection of the staff. 
Students were selected on their 
ability to react to many dif
ferent situations. Involvement 
on campus either through an 
activity or residence hall was 
important. Academ ic standing 
was of little consequence in the 
selection or starr. Students were 
expected to have at least a 2.0 
overall to be considered. 

In order to capture the 
essence of orientation, the 
Pointer attended one full two
day session of the program. 
Following is a recapitulation or 
those two days , from 
registration and dorm check·in 
through course registration . It 
examines first the student 
program and then the parent 
program . 

A few words 
from LSD 

Half of the opening session 
centered on President Lee S. 
Dreyfus. He introduced himself 
as the "red-tape cutter" on 
campus. and said that he is 
avai lable to students by ape 
pointmentor telephone. Dreyfus 
emphasized his desire .to be 
visible to the students. His 
availability to all residence 
halls for programs frequenting 
or student bars, Dreyfus 
mai ntained. enhances this 

On campus unrest, Dreyfus 
commented that conflict on the 
Stevens Point campus has been 
ideological. Blame for recent 
disturbances was placed on high 
school students and " hard-eore 
militants" . He emphasized that 
the university must remain an 
open institution where ideas are 
free from suppression . Later, 
however, he warned that 
blocking a student or faculty 
member would result in 
automatic suspension . 

Dreyfus concluded with the 
statement that the average 
freshman can look forward to·S6 
more years or life; 14 or which 
will be spent sleeping and 7 
laboring or child-bearing. 
College, he said, determines 
whether the remaining 35 years 
will be spent watching television 
and getting drunk or stoned, or 
will lead to a full life. Finally. he 

one or two percent who pass are an~ r~ceived . indivi~ual 
exempted from- freshman- g1.11daQc_e m completing reqwred 
English but receive no credit. forms . The were .told to be 
Upon questioning, several staff cer~a1n t~at choices md1cated ~n 
members described the test-out reg1strahon forms _ were the!r 
as a "waste of time" since it is own and not selections of th_e1r 

rarely passed. ~t\~~~\h~ft;/;,~";~n~;;/gi :r-
O'Keefe explains ROTC 
After a Saga lunch , students 

and parents a ttended a forty
fiv e minute, optional ROTC 
program headed by Col. 
O'Keefe. 

All participating students 
received the booklet, "ROTC 
and You" which explains the 
ROTC curr iculum, extra· 
curriculars (which include the 
Pershing Rines, Rangers, Rifle 
and Pistol Club and the Army · 
association> and information on 
military duty. A chart shows the 

tend a Financial Aids workshop 
which informed them or grants 
or loans available to them. 

Arter breakfast at 6:45, the 
new freshmen were prepared to 
face registration on the bat
tlefield . The system was the 
same as usual except that it was 
held in the Student Services 
Building . Along with 
registration. students were 
given speech and hearing tests , 
and shown around the library. 
At 4: 00 of the second day, the 
program ended for this group or 
freshmen. 

ORIENTATION LEADER Art Alllaton wama 8tudenta not to Judp •'a 
aood life' on the be.sis ot Chrlstlanlty, Republican doctrine, or hetermex
uallty." 

,,. .. 
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The Alumni office told them 
aboul scholarships, emergency 
loans. and social events. Next, 
under the leadership of two 
studen t orientat ion leaders, 
each parent introduced himself 
and talked about his son or 
daughter. A Hous ing 
representative th en talked 
about dorm life. program 
boards, and the functions of 
S.A.'s , R.A.'s and Hall Direc
tors. Loans. work·study, and 
sc holarsh ips were discussed 
wi th a Financial Aids 
r epresenta ti ve and someo ne 
f..rom Accounting explained 
billing procedures. 

ARE THERE ANY questions regarding 
the packet? 

PACKET? What packet? 

t 

An Admissions representative 
exp l ai n ed academic 
r equirement s for va rious 
majors, credits, suspension and 
probation. G.P .A. , and 
registra tion . 

In the evening, a s tudent· 
racully-slaff panel fi e lded 
questions on subjects ranging 
from the U.W.-W .S.U . merger to 
drug use. 

The second day began with a 
generation gap movie: 
"Workout " It was discussed in 
terms of changi ng times, 
student independence, and the 
necessity of critical thinking. 
Dr. Coker of the Counseling 
Center talked about some of the 
problems which students con
front and how they can be 
solved . 

The student health insurance 
plan of WPS was presented to 
the parents in an optional 

session before lunch. 

The afternoon offered several 
optional programs for the 
parents . A tour of Peace 

Campus Center , a campus tour. 
and a planetarium show were 
open to the parents . 

During the two day orien
tation program . . question and 
answer periods were included in 
every parent session. 

Designed to give a preview 

''Direction '71" is designed to ' 
give freshmen a preview of their 
next four· years with primary 
emphasis on academic and 
emo tiona l growth . To sup
plement the programs and 
sessions, the students are given 
a folder containing a wide range 
of mate rial. "Off lo College" 
from the Guidance Research 
Group is a general introduction 
to the many facets of an 

LT. COL. O'KEEFE stresses a point dur
ing the ROTC session. On a "first amend
ment campus" the military has access to 
good public relations. 

American University. The loca l 
Chamber of Commerce provides 
a magazine which introduces 
the students lo Holiday lnnkeepr 
a nd student landlord Bill 
Zenoff; Sentry Insurance fi nd 
the Saturday Peace Vigil. Rich 
Reichardt. local White Sox hero, 
sha res a spotlight with former 
WSU-SP President Hansen. 

The list of additional in
form ation is lengthy. It includes 
material from : U.C.M.; 
Lutheran Coll eg ians : Inter
na tional Folk Dancers: Home 
Ee. Club : Theta Phi Alpha ; 
T.K .E .: The Greek Exchange : 
Placement; Univer_sity 
Bookstore ; Cooperative 
Education ; Student Teaching ; 
Allen Center Pro_gram Board; 
HH C; Statement of hours 
policy: Environmental Council ; 
Z.P.G . ; Stevens Point Draft 
Information Service; and a five
page report, "Things You Can 
Do About Waler, Air . and Solid 
Wast e Pollution." This last 
paper is of interest in that it was 
written by Steve Schmidt , a 
s tudent orientation leader, and 
is a compilation of much 
valuable information on the 

·environmental c risis. For 
example. it includes a list of 
detergents to use and not to use. 

All of the material disseminated 
did no t prove useful. · For 
exa mpl e. information on 
academics was notably lacking, 
especially considering the fact 
that Registration ran out of 
cata loques before the freshmen 
even arrived. 

The Pointer . had the op
portunity to interview one of 
next year's freshmen . Claude 
Howard, of Cla ymont , 
Delaware. intends to s tudy 
natural resources at WSU-SP. 
He chose this campus because of 
its location and because it is 
nationally recognized for its 
work in Natural Resources. 
Asked if he got anything out of 
Orientation , Claude said~ Yes, 
but I think I could have done 
without it." His group leader 
"a nswer ed many questions 
about school and studies. " He 
had a "cha nce to discuss 
potential problems and get his 
feet wel." I asked if there was 
any emphasis on social life such 
as bars or organizat ions . His · 
answer was that these were 
rarely mentioned. The em
phasis was on aca demic 
development and what lo expect 
from the university. Inciden
tally. Claude requested Co-ed 
housing but didn ' t get it. 

******** 
******** 
********** 
********* 

HAPPY 
4TH Of JULY 

PARENTS OF INCOMING freshman also attend sessions on various 
topics. 



Editorial Feature 

Let Us Merge With The 
I w rid 

Recently, much has been said concerning merging 
the two university systems in order to obtain a 
better quality of education and more equality within 
the larger educational community. It seems, 
however, that those -who have proposed and en
dorsed merging the two systems have pre-supposed 
that there is something to merge, and that this 
fantastic scheme will later make a significant dif
ference. They have over-looked several. basic 
questions. 

What is really meant by quality of education? 
What is the relationship between a high quality of 
scholarship and the world? And, within the area of 
teaching and educating, how is quality measured? 
Admittedly, laying down guidelines to determine 
scholarship is a job for only those "in the know," but 
the absence of any such objective criteria has only 
become an excuse for flagrant , uncreative laziness. 
Individual faculty members have proceeded without 
direction or reason to establish their own definitions 
of "good teaching." Once their dubious goals have 
been set and met, they turn their worldy attentions 
to the easy life of more money, fewer clallses, better 
facilities - for the " job well done." 

If we might suggest, there does appear to be a 
more objective manner in which to measure the 

quality of this institution and its faculty . It entails 
looking into its achievements - its students, its 
learned publications, and its scholarly presen
tations. We can no longer continue to try to calculate 
the quantity and quality of its good intentions, its 
spectaculor sensations and its splendid feelings. The 
fact is that there are a number of problems that are 
tearing this world to pieces that this university 
cannot even find , to say nothing of solve. This in
stitution, even with all its proven, seldom-troubled, 
pompous ass professors, has lost sight of the world. 

To make the point clear : In the past few years, 
how many full professors at this university have 
written books or articles on war, poverty, inflation 
or crime? How can this university possibly account 
lor producing only a handful of graduate students 
out of a 1970 graduating class of over 500? How many 
of these graduate students are now attending major 
universities and have been properly directed and 
educated to face the larger problems of this dying 
world? Why is it that in the past 3 years the_ full 
professors on this campus have only produced the 
sorry total of 46 publications or presentations -
supported by some $3.5 million in salaries - that 
even touch upon the problems of this world? When is 
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this university going to produce its !. irst Robert 
LaFollette? 

It would, -of course, be unrea~onable to point the 
finger at professors for their failure cope with 
large problems. Certainly their failurresin part, are 
rooted in deeper issues. The Indoc ·: conflict, 
poverty, Nixon's failure and EjCOnomi crisis are 
partially responsible for the proplems o this or any 
university. But during recent years, ho many full 
professors at this school have written ~ prks criticiil 
of Nixon's policies, the economy or tqe war? Ab
solutely none! They have led us into a rvake-believe 
world far removed from seriousischolat hip and are 
apparently content with the cosmic ch os that they 
have even refused to recognize. 

The problem, then, seems tol be larger than the 
University President, Boar~ of egents, or 
Governor ever realized. The facts see to say that 
this university goes one way; the world goes 
another. The various proposals of mer r, as far as 
we can see, would accomplish little or nothing 
toward binding this university with t e world of 
problems and, in the last analysis, might only 
perpetuate its present perverted directi n. First, we 
must merge with the world. 
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Race Relations • Pollution 

Poverty 

Organized Crime 

Middle East War 

Inflation 

Illegal Drug Usage 

Military-Industrial Complex 

Sexism 

Urban Affairs 

12 Random Publlm1ions, ~ 

The Mad Tory Doctor" 

"Origin and Evolution of Mammary 
Glands" 

"Alumni Pin Builds Group Identity" 

"Down To Earth With the Corioles' Effect" 

"Black Voices" 

"Solution Of Problem E-2152" 

"VTR - All That Glitters . .. " 

"Republicans and Labor 1919-1929" 

"A Note on Israel DeWolfe Andrews" 

"Using Independent 
Economics" 

"Symon de Gualterio" · 

Study in 

"Gross Morphology of the Penis in 
Seven Species of the Mustelidae" 

Home 

l ___ I 
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Trytten, R. Ct\tn. 
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Shipm11n, G. Soc. 
Wieve l. B. NAT. 1US. 

lkgcer, G. "Bio. 
Crow, F. H IS.T. 
Dowllna . F. CO i'\. 

B1rnd, J . S. ~D. 
F11rm1r, M. €C.op,J, 

Horn, F. !,I .EC .. 
Burress, L. El,Jc;, 
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Lehman, A EAJ<r 
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Kuse H. l}o C 

MMrlJOn, C. HIST. 
P1rret, M. Gl06; 
Rondy, J . EN6-. 

Dreyfus, L. r'"'5. 
Woodka S. DIAIJl'o•r..• 

GlbJOn, G. HIST 
Newm11n. J . f"~r. 'RU. 
Cl.twson, A. 'J), EO. 

Pt•rson, J. o-~ Tr.. 
Snowden, T. " E . £0. 
Beck L. 7'S"· l Ch,pm'", A, E~r;,, 
law11dsky 'PHIL. 
H11nford, W. ~ DtAU il\o'RT 
Sigmund, E. ' · · A1or. t Hist 

I F'-lkner S. --·-
1 Johnson, C. IIATH. 
j Sorok• , W. H 1ST. 

1 ~~:~;n~: · 

Hl'5.T. 
EIV~. 

"D.IOL 
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t Bent, D. £ . ED. 

Lewis, L. ~NG: 
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i Hu .. stead. M. NAT.11£S. i H11 ys, R. 1/IST. 

McKinney, W. Gtoi;. I Wuv,r. R. CHtt1 . 
Ch•nder. J . 1'#¥!. 
H11rrh, J . '!ICL. 

I R1,1pef1, D. I Mus. I Johnson, G. CoM. D 
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who have been on the pay;oll [or 
the past three academic ye[s 
are included. 

2. This is the total years x
perience accepted by the d
m inistralion in calculati g 
promotions, sa.laries etc . In a 
few instances , high scho 1, 
grade school and otl r 
"professional teaching x
periences" were accepted. 

3. Sa laries were ma e 
ava ilable by lhe Office of 
Academic Arfairs . Sa la r es 
include academic years I 9. 
1969-70, 1970-71 , and sum er 
sessions between the acade ic 
years 1968 and 1971.1 In the c se 
of those persons , as · d
ministrators, who are p i'lr 

~o~~~a
1
w!~1;'~~:~ \~~Ju~: la ~ 

summer session prior to e 
1968-69 school year, [No alte pt 
has been made lo include d
ditional incomes and salaries as 
provided by dubi?us fede al 
programs, royalties, farm ·n
comes, apartment ~entals, nd 
art works that are often crea ed 
on university tim~ and s Id, 
without charge, o} univer1·ty 
properly . . 

4 . Publication ists w re 
provided in the Fa,cully In pr
mation Sheets. Although thr.~e 
sheets are not ~ecessa1·1y 

lcomplete, they represent he 
best source for \ obtain ng 
!university publicat~ion data . In 
1
the cases where definit ve 
citations were no given, no 
credit could be giveq. Only l se 
publications submilted to he 
Office of Academic Affairs piior 
to October , 1971 are inclu ed. 

5. Listing does not incl de 
activities as Letters to the 
Edil?r, .memos, pf ivate c m
mumcat1ons, or lesson pl ns. 

• 

• 

11 --
6. Listing on ly includes 

learned presentations. Rotary 
Club speeches, inlerdeparlment 
fishing talks, communications 
at dog shows, telephone calls 
and the like are nol included. 

7. This is when "scholarly 
activity'' is concretely and 
meaningfully defined as learned 
books, articles, i nd presen
tations : not by the subjective 
criteria that most professors 
establish for themselves. 

8. This is when lhe scholarly 
activity directly refers to one or 
more of the world's largest 
problems as listed as listed in 
this paper. 

9. Although Mr. Clements has 
num erous publications, he 
failed to cite them in the Faculty 
Information Sheet. Thus, no 
credit is given . 
10. In a few cases, as this , the 
handwriting was illegible , 
definitive citations were not 

· given, or information sheets 
were not completed . In these 
cases, no credit could be given. 
H. Salary does nol include huge 
salaries earned under federal 
grants. Definitive citations were 
not given. 
12. Mr. Sigmund never com
pleted the Faculty Information 
Sheet. 
13. No attempt was made to 
include art works under the 
category of publications. 
Although there might have been 

· some decent art work created at 
this university , it is usually 
considered to be only a state of 
mind and, therefore, could not 
be quantitatively or 
qualitatively measured. We 
imagine monetary 
measurements would be 
available via state and federal 
income tax returns. 
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I. F. Stone 
When Pentagon Overruled White House 

Members of Congress for Peace Through Law seeks to cut the 
arms race and to strengthen the United Nations. It bagan on May 
4 the release of 15 reports dealing with various Pentagon 
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•••••••••• Letters • ••••••••• 

Barefoot And Hungry 

To the Editor: 

programs and policies. The first , by Senator McGovern and Rep. I'm writing in regards to the 
Seiberling, attacked the B-1; the second, by Senator Hartke and student managers in Debois' 

through stupidity. as was done 
this morning. If this law is so 
a lmighty important, why wasn't 
it enforced on south·campus last 
semes ter?? 

food service. At least they have 
a nd use common sense when 
situations a rise. That's a hell of 
a lot more than I can say for 
Debot's s tudent food service 
managers. 

Rep, Bingham, criticized the F -14 and the F -15; a third, on June rood service. I'd like to congratulate the Sincerely yours, 
~~~--.,-,Dy-S~nimrSteve~deal-wtYl-ruit:isubmaJ!ine-w.a-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~';:!~p~lo~¥~•:•:s;;:!!o~r:~·0!11~th~-:c!au~1~p~u:•·:s::::::::::::~B~r1~1c~e~~c!as~t!n~er;;;-~~ 

fare. This organization (201 Mass. Ave. , N.E., Wash. 20002) is bi-
partisan and now has 29 Senators and rn Congressmen. It is I've been faced with displays 
supporting the Proxmire-Mathias bill , to cut the pending $75 of s tupidity before but this GRUBBA JEWELERS billion military authorization for fiscal '72 to $68 billion. Its mornings' display took the cake. 
reporr on.nilitary- spending- last- year- will- be- published by I work from t2:00 at nite ti l 8:00 
Praeger in July and outlined proposals it claimed would save in the morning on the north side 
$100 billion over ten years. Air Force Magazine, organ of the Air of town. Due to having an 8:30 YOUR DIAMOND & Glfl CENTER 
Force association, rushed an 8-page preprint to Senators class I usually don ' t s top for 
assailing the McGovern-Seiberling report on the B-1 and calling breakfas t at Debot but this 
MCPL " a genuine threat to our security program." But judging morning I did. 
by an ·article in the Feb. 1 Armed Forces Jour nal many of the 
same objections to the B-1 were raised earlier this year by 
George M., Schultz, Nixon 's top budget man, on instructions 

' from the White Hou"" which asked reconsideration of this costly 
manned airplane. But deputy Defense Secretary Packard 
threatened to resign if overruled and the White House backed 
down. 

11Diamonds Our Specialty" 

KEB>SAKE, COLUMBIA & ORANGE BLOSSOM 
DIAMOND RINGS 

Shortest Mi~lt6 Gap In History ·.•, 

We have just witnessed the shortest missile gap in history. In 
mid-April , Secretary Laird and Senator Jackson issued a series 
of "scare'em" statements based on the fact that the Russians 
had dug forty new holes. On the wholly unproven assumption that 
these holes were designed for the huge new 25 megaton SS-9 
missiles, Secretary Laird told us that the "U.S. may be moving 
toward a second rate strategic position." Senator Jackson 
charged that" .. . the overall strategic balance may be tilting in 
Moscow's favor." 

I said at the time that these were highly exaggerated and even 
semi-hysterical conclusions. I said that every year, just when the 
crocuses push through the winter soil and the forsythia and 
dogwood burst into bloom, one can predict a new round of 
speeches based on selected intelligence data telling us that the 
Russians are ten feet tall. 

Now the facts are out. The New York Times reports today that 
.. the Central Intelligence Agency concluded that at least two 

thirds of the large new silo holes recently detected in the Soviet 
Union were intended for the relatively small SS-11 in 
tercontinental missile and not for a large new weapon as' the 
Defense Department has suggested." The source was Senate 
Republicans who were informed of the CIA assessment by non 
government arms control experts. 

The strategic balance did not " tilt. " We have not become 
"second rate" power. In a month, without the U.S. lifting a finger 
or spending a dime, this missile gap was closed. The lesson is 
clear. Congress and the public should not be swept off their feet 
by leaks designed merely to propagandize for a fatter military 
budget. 

-Proxmire. in the Senate, May 26 (abr.) 

Bi-Weekly Mart 

-To subscribe or to send a gift subscription, send $5 with your 
address and zip code to the address below. 

-To get Stone's new collection, "Polemics and Prophecies: 
1967-70" (Random House: $10) at the special $8.95 price postpaid 
for Bi-Weekly readers , send check or money order to the address 
below. 

-U you want Stone's new paperback , "The KIiiings at Kent 
State: How Murder Went Unpunished" (New York Review and 
Vintage Press) the price is $1.95. It contains the full text 
available nowhere else, of the so-called "secret FBI report", the 
summary of FBI findings prepared by the Civil Rights Division 
of the Justice Department but never submitted to the Ohio Grand 
Jury. 

--Stone's "Hidden History of the Korean War", the inside 
story of America's first Vietnam, long out of print is available 
again (Monthly Review Press) $7.50 postpaid. 

-Paperback editions (Vintage Press) of Stone's earlier 
collections, " In A Time of Torment" ($1.95) and "The Haunted 
Fifties" ($2.45) at bookstores. 

I. F . Stone's Bl-Weekly 
4420 29th Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20008 

$SA YEAR 

HAPPINESS IS 
- a stop at our old-fashioned soda fountain 
- browsing around in our:·unique store, filled 

with unique things 

Be happier at 

31.es:ttnbrrgtr1' s 
MAIN at STRONGS 

After ge tting m y tick e t 
checked and going through the 
.breakfast line I proceeded to a 
table with a tray full of food. As I 
was about to sit down. I was 
a pproached by a s tudent 
manager and informed that I 
couldn 't eat without shoes on. 
When I asked what I should do 
with my tray lull of food. she 
suggested I leave it se t and go to 
get my shoes, which happened 
to be 5 blocks away. I informed 
her I had a class at 8:30 and 
didn't have time to run after my 
shoes. She then told me I'd have 
to send the whole try lull of food , 
down the tray shute "to the 
ga rbage." NO SHOES , NO 
EAT! 

With people starving all over 
the world, it seems pretty stupid 
tha t s tudent managers in 
Debot 's food service, can get so 
carried away with their jobs, 
th at a ll co mmon sense is 
blocked out of their closed 
minds. 

I realize tha t there may be a 
state law requi ring shoes, but 
the place to enforce that law is 
before you go through the lunch 
line, not afte r you have already 
got a tray lull of food. Perhaps 
there should be a state law 
against wasting precious food 

MAIN & THIRD ST. 

SUMMER 
SHOE SALE 
Men's & Women's Seasonals, 

Light Shades & . Sandals v~, 

SHIPPY SHOES 
MAIN at WATER 

DUE TO· CANCE.LLA TION THERE 

ARE NOW A FEW SPACES 

AVAILABLE AT 

The VILLAGE 
301 N. MICHIGAN AVE. 

* 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH APARTMENTS FOR 
FOUR STUDENTS 

* COMPLETELY FURNISHED 

* COLOR COORDINATED G.E. APPLIANCES 
INCLUDING DISHWASHER 

* AIR CONDITIONED 

* BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED 

FOR APPLICATION CALL: LYNN FANSTILL 

341-2120 

-........_ COME BY YOURSELf - WE'LL SUPPLY 

THE ROOMMATES 
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Spacewoman Coming To Point 

l Poetry : 
t t 

Dr. J ~ nette Piccard, 76, first 
woman to explore space, will 
make her third visit to Stevens 
Point State University on July 7 
to present a public program on 
her life 's adventures. 

degree was earned with em· 
phasis in psychology a nd 
philosophy study ; her M.A. in 
organ ic chemistry a nd her 
Ph .D. in education . 

aid; aerospace consultant at 
General Mills; con~ultant for 
O!!ice of Nava l Research ; 
president of the' board of 
di rectors for St. Paul 's 
Episcopal Day School and 

t Corner t t t 
Her experiences are just as consultant for Texas GU.lf Coach 

She will be hosted by Dr. diverse . Alter finishing her Science Educational Resources 
Hildegard Kuse, director of an doclorate at the University of Center . \ 
eighth annual .,,,s1rum_ miiemrc--,;M, i .. nn;;;e,1sy,o.,ta. i,n,;;l:;;94;:;2.i, ,.sh.e .. s_er;r .. vedc-nas:;s.-- -.r.===-c==,::::--:-:-:c----

u:,va1,;c worksn exec u 1ve secre ary or e umerous onors for con· 

f Dateline Milwaukee 196 1 f elementary teachers. he will housing section of that state's tributions to space technology 
answer questions and meet aiea Offi ce or Civilian Defense. She have been conferred upon her as 

t t residents following a 9:45 a .m. late r was a counselor for · well as the erection or a bronze 
program in the Classroom Waldorf Paper Products in St. plaque in her honor at Deerborn. I There suddenly in the brown eye's corner I I Drawn by word heavy with bitterness, stings I Center auditorium . Paul. Minn.: Red Cross nurse's Mich. 

, Acid memories from artesian springs , 
Sunk deep in the heart of this small mp urn er. f A bitter drink from springs of menlory f 

t Contorted this child 's lace to mirror t 
The great pain four-hundred years deep and more f From the rippling "nigger" whities ' decree. f 

I The child's twisted lace fought visibly I 
, The longing battle of humanity , f Begging his still unbowed body to stand f 

Stalwart with his blasphemed spirit in hand f And taking the one shot volley in stride f f Rettirned the scarring shot to Iron-side. f 

Dr. Piccard, somewhat of a 
Ji berationist for members or her 
sex, has been in the news 
recently for he r announced 
plans to become one of the first 
women to be ordained a deacon 
in the Episcopal Church. Two 
years ago when she was on 
campus. she joked with news 
reporters about her willingness 
to be the first woman on the 
moon. 

A f A resident or Minneapolis who 
' in 1934--explored space in a I f stratosphere balloon, she makes 
I I public appearances across the 
f coun try for the National 

I 
A Aerona utics and Space 

Sequel Dateline Milwaukee 1961 , Administration CNASA >. In 1968 
I I when she was at Stevens Point 
, for the first time, she came on 
I The so casual word " nigger" let fall I crutches, nursing a leg fracture 
, By a slim matron beloved of wall street she received in take-off for a 
I G.M. patron of Saks U.S. elite I balloon ride. She returned in 
, Was really a volley of cap and ball ' 1969 and was scheduled last 
I And standing on tbe eroded wellspring rock f -year, but a few days before her I She into the copious flowing dipped 

I 
scheduled arrival , she incurred 

' Grapeshot bitter memory charged and shipped ' another leg fracture at Maxwell 

Public Service Announcement 

T he Edna Ca rl ste n Art 
Gallery in the Fine Arts Center 
wi ll be open to the public from I· 
3 p.m., Monday through Friday 

RENT A TV 

during· the summer. and is also 
open for visitors on the night or 
each Summer Theatre per· 
formance during this month. 

or STEREO 
f ..,. 

[ · 1 ..... , ....... ...... 
per mont+i 

Pure hose! 

I The vintage of time searing leaden shock. t Air Force Base in another fall, 
, that time while on a walk over 

• 

1 But she is at sea in a ship of wood I the military grounds. 
, Guarding the failing bible word of good , 
I ··ao forth, take dominion over all things ' I 
, And revel in the blinding joy it brings , Although she was thrust into 

JIM LAABS MUSIC 
928 Main Street Ph .... 341-1666 

• 

I But each shot boomerangs and rearward sings I national prominence because of 
' T th sh· r rte b · t , her unusual balloon trip 37 years 
1 ~ e •P O e I urning a sea. I ago, it was a bit by accident 
, , because she did not intend to go 
I I as high as she actually did. 

Hurry - Only Limited Amount Avoiloble 

Hours: Doily to S:00 PM; Tues. & Fri. to 9:do PM 

' STEPHEN KALMON ' 

t t 
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Dr . Piccard has been tied to a 
family or famous personalities. 

Her late husband, Jean, with 
his twin brother , Auguste. 
des igned the bathyscaph for 
deep sea research. Stratosphere 
balloons use a simplified version 
of the bathyscaph for pressured 
cabins. 

Poor 
Greatest file 

Henry's 
Club in the Area 

The coupl e's son, Don , 
designed milk-bottle type 
balloons for low altitude 
multiple balloon flights . 

ENTERTAINMENT 7 HITES A WEEK 

Every Monday: Hanky Panky Nile 
Dr. Piccard has ties with the 

National Aeronautics and Space 
Admi ni stration 's Manned 
Spacecraft Center in Houston. 
She also is a vis ifing professor at 
Texas A and M University. 

She has an education touching 
many academic areas. Her B.A. 

( 
DRINKS Yi Price for Unescorted Lodies 

MAKE A RESERVATION FOR 
A FLOAT BOAT PARTY 

Tel. 344-9912 

AUGUST GRADUATES 
ORDER YOUR 

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS 
NOW 

EMMONS 
UNIVERSITY STORE 

) 
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English Prof. Receives Swedish Post 
Dr. Anne R. Clauss, who has Currently a resident of nearby 

been an assistant professor of Amherst Junction, Miss Clauss 
E nglish a l Stevens Point State holds degrees from Rosary Hill 
University the past two yea rs. College in New York, Marquette 
has been named a consultant for University in Milwaukee, and 
American lite rature and culture the Universi ty of Wisconsin in 
in Sweden's schools of higher Madison. She has served as a 
learning. teaching assistant at Marquette 

Her appointment from the u. and high school E nglish teacher 
s Department of Sta te and at DeSales High School in Ohio, 

--~,i':.1;;:ea-:f1t;f.h:"iEii-'d;i;u';;c:';a'iiti;;;ona=;,a"'nd"W;.;emif~a:,;;re;_.- .!siaa£.crC1e,i:idLJHt1.1ea in New 
will run from August through York, and St. Mary School in 
June. After that. she hopes to New Jersey. 

---'cre~tu~r=n !oliei;Jelicnmgposl1ferer.------------~ 
, Editor 's Note: In spite or he r 

Dr. Clauss is a specialist in the obvious accomplishments. Dr. 
co ntemporar y nov e l of Clauss was not recommended 
American a nd Western Europe. for tenure by the English Dept. 
Her work in Sweden will include last spring. Is it possible that the 
service at varying times in each English Dept. knows something 
of the country's colleges and that the U.S. State Department 
universities. doesn't? 

00000000000000 

Flares Not Safe 

As Fireworks 

The practice of displaying and 
selling highway safety fla res 
a long with sparklers and other 
acceptable fireworks violates 
Wisconsin's Fireworks Law. 

So says Charles Ahlgrim, of 
the Wisconsin Department of 
Agriculture's haZardous sub
stance section. 

According to Ahlgrim, high
way flares are exempted from 
the Fireworks Law only when 
they a re sold and used for high
way safety purposes. 

" There a re many hazards 
involved when flares are used as 
fireworks," Ahlgrim warns, and 
he urges parents to discourage 
their children from using the 
flares. 

Local law officers and other 
enforcement personnel are 
urged to be on the lookout for 
illegal sales of all fireworks 
during the July Fourth holiday 
season. State Ag department 
personnel wi ll also be checking 
stores for possbile violations. 

"Safety flares might be 
colorful," Ahlgrim says, " but 
they are designed to save lives 
on our highways, not to create 
haza rds for our children." 

Arl Exibit In lRC 

A small exhibit of work done 
during a n art workshop this 
spring a t WSU-SP is localed in 
the James Albertson Learning 
resources Center. 

The exhibit will be up for the 
next week a n·d consists of 
paintings ;ind prints. 

The workshop was held for the 
local Town and Country Art 
League with the cooperation of 
the university extended services 
division. 

Conedion 
The WSU summer theate r 

article (Pointer, June 25, page 
3) was slightly in error in 
reference to performances of 
" Winnie the Pooh.' ' It staled, 
"Adults who plan on 11llending a 
performance must be ac
companied by a child." This 
stipu lation applies only to 
matin'ee performances which 
will be held at l :00 p.m., July 29-
31. Everyone (with or without 
chi ld chaperone) is welcome to 
attend any of the evening per
formances . 

COOL IT! 
A 

W"dh A Gin 
Tom Collins, A 

or A HARVEY 
AT 

and Tonic, 
Suffering Bastard 
WAllBANGER 

Papa Joe's 
AIR CONDITIONED 

11RY OUR HOT BEff . SANDWICHES 

the know 
drink at 

Papa Joe's 

SOUVENIR 
MUGS 

only $2.00 

THE POINTER Friday, July 2, 1971 

Pre-July 4th Sale 
SHORT SLEEVE 

Dress Shirts s3ss WERE$S&$6.SO 

LONG SLEEVE 

KNIT 
DRESS 

SHIRTS 
SHIRTS 

ARROW COLORED 

& 

$2.44 WERE $3 

ENTIRE- STOCK OF STRAIGHT 

SLAX $2.88 

SI.AX $2.88 
SPRING & SUMMER 

SPORT COATS 

SPRING 
JACKETS 
ENTIRE STOCK OF 

LEATHER FRINGE 

Jackets 1/2 Price 
$65 & $80 VALUES 

1/2 
$100 Off 

ON ALL 

KNIT SHIRTS 
IN STOCK 

f 




